Fireworks Safety Tips

Before you light fireworks
Use legal fireworks, available at licensed outlets.
Store fireworks out of children’s reach.
Keep pets safe indoors.
Have water handy.

When lighting fireworks
An adult should light all fireworks.
Use outdoors only.
Light one firework at a time and move away.
Do not throw fireworks or hold in your hand.
Never relight a “dud”.

After you finish
Soak used fireworks in water.
Be considerate—clean up used fireworks.
Keep matches and lighters away from children.

www.wsp.wa.gov/fire/fireworks.htm
**Word Search**

**Fireworks Safety**

```
| E L B I S N O P S E R E B T J |
| C T H G I L E R R E V E N L E |
| A O U T D O O R S C P E V L S |
| F R E E D O M T G N S I G K B |
| R G F K X B E P R E P A R E D |
| U O X C T P I D R D E O L T P |
| S N V U I O P P B N W F E G S |
| T E Y B N N T L Q E U E G A U |
| A A L L G L C F R P G F A L G |
| L T E R U A C I R E M A L F S |
| F A F D I J F I P D E S O H D |
| S T A R S E N O E N O E N I N |
| K I S A H B K Y X I N B L F A |
| H M A B E T S Y R O S S Y F T |
| N E V E R T H R O W W A T E R S |
```

**Words:**
- Adult Present
- Independence
- Water
- America
- July
- Be Prepared
- Legal Only
- Never Relight
- Be Responsible
- Stripes
- Be Safe
- Never Throw
- Betsy Ross
- Nine One One
- Bucket
- One At A Time
- Eagle
- Outdoors
- Fireworks
- Pets
- Flag
- Picnic
- Flat Surface
- Safely
- Freedom
- Stands
- Fun
- Stars
- Hose

**Word Search**

**USA Presidents**

Find and circle all of the United States Presidents that are hidden in the grid. The remaining letters spell a secret message.

```
W A S H I N G T O N
J A D M S R O N O S K C A J V E
R N O S R E F F E J C E G D I L O O C
T N A R G V A N B U R E N T R U M A N
W L E I S E N H O W E R C A R T E R N
H A L T G N I D R A H E L V L E T O L
S A S J Y L I N C O L N E E N F S B T
J R D H O L I K S T H E V O A L U N L
B E E D I H E N E L Y E T I C P O E
V A C L R N R E N S T L W H S I S Y
H G R E D E G S N O N N A A T B T I E
G A E I A E O T O O S E N Y H E Y D S
C N I F J R R O N S A A D A L E R A O
L O P R O H T O E N N I R Y L O J M O
I X V A H E S O M T W R R N F A R O R
N I K G N A R U N L I O R D N C O D
T N N L S N Y S B S L K E A A C U T F
O R E V O O H E O W C I N R U H T R A
N I V M N P E N S M G S F T E R W M S
```

**Words:**
- Washington
- J Adams
- Jefferson
- Madison
- Monroe
- J Q Adams
- Jackson
- Van Buren
- W Harrison
- Tyler
- Polk
- Taylor
- Fillmore
- Pierce
- Buchanan
- Lincoln
- A Johnson
- Grant
- Hayes
- Garfield
- Arthur
- Cleveland
- B Harrison
- Mckinley
- T Roosevelt
- Taft
- Wilson
- Harding
- Coolidge
- Hoover
- F D Roosevelt
- Truman
- Eisenhower
- Kennedy
- L Johnson
- Nixon
- Ford
- Carter
- Reagan
- G H W Bush
- Clinton
- G W Bush
Connect the dots

Can you identify this Founding Father and President of the United States?

Be Prepared

Buy only legal fireworks from state licensed stands
Be Safe

Fill in the blanks

Be safe when lighting

Only \[ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \] should light fireworks.

Do not throw fireworks or \[ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \] in hand.

Light \[ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \] firework at a time and \[ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \] away quickly.

Never relight a “\[ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \_ \]”

Only Adults Should Light Fireworks

Only an Adult Should Light Fireworks
KEEP PETS INDOORS

Help Scruffy find his way into the house

BE RESPONSIBLE

After shooting fireworks, soak them in a bucket of water and clean up the mess.

Be Safe
Be Prepared
SAFETY FIRST

If you find matches or a lighter, do not touch them – tell an adult.

Do not hold or throw fireworks. Make sure there is water or a hose nearby when your family lights fireworks.

Stay away from “DUDS.” Duds are dangerous--do not try to re-light them. Do not approach fireworks; wait, then place firework in water.

Only light (1) firework at a time. Only adults should light fireworks.

Remember these important safety tips

Hidden Word Games
How many words can you make using these letters?

INDEPENDENCE DAY

CANDY       
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
FIREWORKS DISPLAY

PARK       
             
             
             
             
             
             
             

Sudoku for Kids

Every row, column and mini-grid must contain the numbers 1 through 4. Don't guess - use logic.

Never use fireworks near forested areas

PREVENT FIRES
IT'S YOUR JOB!
Attend a public display with family and friends